
OUR BUBAL RVA A VEXED QUESTION.
TOPICS OF THE TIMES.
A CHOICE SELECTION OF INTER-

ESTING ITEMS.

doubtless many more submarine es

and earthquake than bu any
part of the Atlantic. In tome p

of the Pacific Ocean the appear-
ance of new islands and disappear-
ance of those formerly known U quite
a common thing, though iu common-
ness hardly keeps it from being start-
ling to thone navigating those seas.

studied the wearing as a hygleoU
measure as that the entire clreala-- j
tioo may be rais. d or lowered by
wearing tbe proper jewelry at tost
wrist She has pulse-cooler- s for aaa- -'

mer and pulse-warmer- s for winter.
'Her pulse-- i ool rs are spheroids ot
' roe crystals linked together wit

filigiee silver. The theory Is that
these spheroids absorb cold instead
of heat The pulse-warrae- are strips

i of asb stos, which isa
enveloped in embossed velvet and
fastened with diamond buckle.

and forage crops, and finally, should
consist of one or more cleaning crops:
tnat Is, crops that either smother out
weeds or furnish ample opportunity
for destroying them In the cultiva-
tion d manded, for other reasons, by
the crop. For the alove reasons,
rotation, whenever adopted, should
contain, as far as possible, grain
crops, grass crojis and hoed crops by
the latter being ment such crops as
re juire tillage in some form during
their period ot growth, as for in-

stance, corn and potatoes in America,
and !otato'S. turnips, mangles, beets,

c. in Euro;. As all ordinary ro-

tation must necessarily contain shal-
low rooting crops, such as wheat,
oats and corn, they should also con-

tain deep rooting crops such as the
clover and what are known ordinarily
as root crops. In addition to the
above everv rotation should contain
crops that are soil feeders as it must
necessairlv contain crops that are
soil robbers that is, crojs that re-

store nitrogen, the most expensive
and most important element of fer-

tility, aud crops that exhaust It, as,
for example, all our grain crops
without exception. Applying these
principles, let us consider a uiomvnt
what rotations are practicable as far
west as clovers can be grown. West-
ern Farm Journal.

SOMETHING HERE THAT WILL
INTEREST THEM.

Fua Property I Mow freer from Debt
Ttuta W fccr Ha Heea Htfort- - lmofc

- BHU of Field Mud fa.turee Rotation
of Crops.

On the farm Hide.

For many years past the statements
have been industriously circulated
that a very large majority of the
farms in the tnited States were
mortgaged for more than they were
worth. The deduction from this
statement Is that agr culture in this
country was not a prosperous busi-
ness. The impressiou was streegth-eue- d

ly another that throughout the
.Northwest the loaning of money at
bigh rates of interest on farm mort-
gages hal been well-nig- universal,
aud that the borrowers were not pay-
ing up, I ut were sui ering foreclos-
ures. There was a grain of truth in
all this but it was not the whole
truth nor the be-- t part of it

Two agricultural papers, the Amer-
ican Farmer and. the American Agri-
culturist, have recently made a
searching inquiry Into the truth of
these statements. It points out that
three-lourth- s of all the firms in the
United states are owned fiee of In-

cumbrance. 'VHtof every hun lred
American larms more than seventy-on- e

are fully paid for and less than
thirty are mortgaged. The average
mortgage represents only one third
the value of the farm on wb ch it is
secured. The total value of the farm
mortgages in the whole country is
hardiy one-tent- h of the total value
of all our farms. Iu 1iu nearly oue-tlith-

the mortgage indebtedness
was vested on farms, but in ls.ni
farm mortgages represented only one-seven-

of the country's Indebtedness
on real estate. rour-Cfth- s ot the
amount of debt on farms aud homes
was incurred for the commendable
purpose of buying and improving the
properly, and a like proportion of the
farms and homes were mortgaged for
the same purpose-- "

In MHO the mortgaged debt of the
United States was about equally
divided between urbaa lots and farm
tracts. But in IH'. Oonly 34 per cent,
of that mortgaged debt was on acres,
while (i'i per cent, was upon urban
property. Most of the facts have
been drawn from census data. But
there is no reason to suppose that
they would be greatly modified if
brought up to the present data. The
truth is, farm property is fr er .from
debt than it has beenjat any former
time during the last quarter of a cen-

tury. A very large proportion ol
farm3 are bought on credit, or they
weie a few years ago. A payment
was ma e down and the purchaser
made a mortgage f r the back pay-
ments. In time he made th faira
pay for itself, while all the while it
supported a family. A large projor-tio- o

of the agr,c.;lturists did tetter
than this. They paid off their mort-
gages and then laid up money. The
great increase in the proportion of
urban mortgages results probably
from speculations that have been go-

ing on in Western towns and dies
during the last ten years in real es-

tate. But If the facts cited are ap-
proximately correct, and there Is good
authority behind them, no great in-

dustrial business has been prosecuted
in this country with a greater aver-
age degree of prosperity than agri-
culture. San Francisco Call.

Arrangement of field and Fatlnrn.
A farm divided Into large fields,

especially into long ones, can be cul-
tivated to best advantage with least
loss of time in turning at ends with
plows and machines. In the ideal
farm division, fences will be almost
entirely dispensed' with, facilitating
cultivation, saving for tillage the
land occupied by fences, also saving
the great expense of building and re-

pairing fences. The time has hardly
arrived in this country for the gen-
eral adoption of the practice of soil-

ing stock. When it shall become
necessary to economize In the use of
land, when population shall begin to
crowd upon the means of subsistence,
pasturing arable lands will gradually
cease

So long as pasturing is continued
every pasture should be pro.ided
with an abundance of pure, sweet
living water. A flowing stream Is

generally considered very desirable
in a pasture, but a creek often rend-
ers a g od deal of land unfit for cul-
tivation. It generally pursues a tor-
toise course, has more or less wet,
marshy margin, and Is not an eco-
nomical method of water ng stock.
A well with a windmill and pump
has recommendations, tnough where
water can be brought from a spring
and flow Into a penstock the best
conditions are afforded. In either
pen or pen a to k, the overflow should
be conducted away by an underdrain.
No good faimer will suffer bis stock
to depend upon slough or swamp
water, or to drink at filthy, stagnant
pools, such water must ne essariiy
affect the health of stock and the
wholesomeness of toeir products.
American Agriculturist

Kotatioii of l'rop.
A rotation, to l profitable, must

embody several distinct features. It
must comprise crops that mature In
different seasons of the year, In order
that the labor of the farm may find
profitable employment This is im-

perative, it hould consist of ciops
for which the ground can be prepared
and the planting done at diffe rent
ics-o- n of the year. It should f

crops that draw as far n

possible, on different elements of
fertility in the toil, and, it possible
of some crops which restor the ele-
ment of fertility which have been
bxhaueted by oar crop.

lttaculd embn.ee both grain crops

tBli ana CrtUcteau Baaed I paa tb
WMafac ef iIm Ib? fUetorK-a- t aed
Birwp Hi

If like four men, a revolver, and
ten different kinds of threats to get
check out of a Chicago lawyer who's
a crippie. A nd then he stops pay-
ment on the checks and has the four
intj locked up.

I r was In a huge cave in the mount-
ains near Barcelona that the Anar-
chists bad their principal bom , fac-

tory It is significant that the peas-

antry should have known of it, but
neer betrayed the secret to the
police

Au-hoxs- e Daudkt's thorn in the
flesO is the letter-write- r. No other
novelist, he declares, can be so pest-
ered by unknown correspondents a--

he is. Women and young g'rls are
the chief del nqueots, their object in

writing being to get him to ue them
as heroines In his next novel They
invariably inclose photographs.

fkmn. novel poiats in accident in-

surance will be brought out in the
cas of a Koi hester man who brings
nuit to recover i:" per week when
"iaid up from the bit ol a spider. "

The insurance claims exemption on
the ground that it is "not lia le for
accident from contact with poison-
ous substances."

It was Henry W. Paine, the emi-

nent Poston lawyer, who died the
ther day, that made to a chief jus-ti- c

who interrupted his argument
with the remark, "Mr. Paine, you
know that this is not law,"' the tilet
reply. "It was law until your honor
spoke," and proceeded complacently
with his argument.

A Fukxch journalist has devised a

plan for making Gibraltar untenable
for toe British by means of a diplo-
matic alliance between France. Spain,
and the Moors. If Gibraltar is to le
luade untenable it must be by diplo-
macy, for several futile attempts to
dislodge ihe British have been made
since they took the rock in 1701.

During the American revolution
France aod Spain .'.oined in a two
year' siege of the stronghold, but
without avail and the scarlet Rag of

England, which no Paramount Blount
could haul down and live still waves
from the summit of the crag.

Whilk hundreds ot thousands of
people in England are in dire want
or on the verge of want the British
Parliament, wise in Its age. is about
to continue giving Duke Alfred of

."(). W a year for
being Duke of Edinburgh. In his
capacitr as Duke of Kdinburge Duke
Alfred is of no more service to the
people of England than is the Pa
Hang of Mehang. Why he should be

given 50 000 a year of the people's
biomv is more than the finite mind
can understand. Arid why a country j

professedly democratic should cling so j

tenaciously and with such reverence j

to customs of ages vthen kirurs were
hedged with div nity Is another prob--

lem too de-- p for the finite mind to;
solve. I'arliament will probably con- -

j

tinue the gift, not that it loves
democracy less bjt nine-spo- t dukes j

more.

A Naw Touk medical man has an- -

nouncel that transfusion has been
applied successfully to the treatment
of another disease ti-wl- t: epilepsy. '

Ihe material injected Is prepared
from the vital organs of the sheep,
the greatest care be: ng exercised in
securing the matter employed, and
fresh preparations are considered
necessary every day. The hypodermic
puncture is made in the side, just
above blp joint The aim in this
treatment is to supply the nervous
force with naturally-prepare- d food
from a clean, healthy animal, which
will at once assimilate w th the blood
and nourish without unduly stimu-

lating the nervous system. It is
claimed that numerous injections
have been made without bad effects
in any case, which is at least good
negative testimony better than
offered for the alleged value of some
specific remedies.

Submaki.ne earthquakes doubtless
often oc: ur, but it is not often that '

they are reported unless they cast up
an island to leave a re ord of their
existence. A vessel that has lately
put in at Honduras reports passing-ove- r

what was probably the cent r of
the disturbance. When th waves
struck the vessel It was as
If It bad struck a rock. First one
end of the vessel was up and then the
other. The shock lasted only four or
five minutes, but in that time no one
could stand uprlgnt, aod all expected
that the tmm! would break in the
Middle. Feasibly some veaeels never
beard of are wreested In this way. j

'
Tb robscarlae earthquakes art) moat
egmmm Is tropical or semi-tropic- al

mm, r mm comu where each pbe-iosii- m

w moat often ipertsncd
i lexi. Tkc Pacific Octaa ba

Houir firm lboulit HrlU to IB arv.
ant Ulii Oeeltou.

At the last meeting of the Sunset
Club, savs the Chicago Journal. Dr.
Sarah Hackett Stevenson upbraided
the li'iu-ewiv- e of ( hicago for

in these, hard times by dis-

pensing with their servants. She
made a strong plea for the unem-
ployed kit hen maids aud showed
that she was setting a gol example
by employing even more trim usual:
but ther' is another side to this
question, and it is a very large and
significant side.

During the last year the servant
girl In and around Chicago has been
a very Independent and cosily sort of
creature, she has demanded so many
privileges and so many idollars a
week, and has done her work with
such a lofty incompetence t at hun-
dreds of housewives In this city have
preferred to do their work them-
selves rather thtn put up with the
kind of service they were forced to
pay for. These strained relations
made a bouan.a for the funny para-
graphed but they also resulte I in a
new order of things in many house-
holds. Many women have learned to
deiiend upon the laundries for their
washing, and upon canned meat,
fruiis, and bakery products for their
provisions, and have gotten into a
new channel in which a servant
would be asuijerf uity.

The girls tn.it now throng the em-

ployment bureaus are largely to
blame for thei- - own condition. They
have demanded wages that could
not l e permanent, and have lhed
extravagantly while their brief
power laeted. Now they are reaping
the reward exensive habits and
no work. It is a moment of great
moral danger to them, but the cause
for it Is entirely of their own mak-

ing. The most unreasonable work-

ing woman or man is, as a rule, the
most improvident An extreme In-

stance coming under the knowledge
of the writer will serve asatyi: It
Is that of a woman who came to ( hi-

cago last spring, made a day all
thr ugh the summer at a World's
F'air restaurant and isalready penni
less. And such are the very ones
that would lie most Intolerable in a
private family. There heads have
leen turned they are are spoiled for
the legitimate employment for which
they are fitted.

The greatest charity that could le
given these women would be to re-

adjust their ideas of the value of
moriev and of their own importance.
An Eanston servant girl who gets

" a week recently I ought a t odress.
when lier mistress, who had never
owned a garment costing half that
amount expressed su.pri.se, she was
toid to mind her own affairs. This
is t be ti'iss of girls that we are now
being asked to employ as a matter of
charity. They are as extravagant of
1 heir employers' time and materials
as of their own earnings. They are
as Impatient and hard to instruct in
their own duties as in matters of jer-son-

economy. The thrifty house-
wife who has come through the ex-

asperating experiences of the World's
Fair year ana finally adjusted her af-

fairs in a new groove where they run
smoothly without a kitchen servant
is excusable If she hesiUtes long be-

fore she submits her neck to Ihe
yoke again.

Cure for Tobacco llnbil.
Immediately after rising In the

morning cleanse your mouth with
cool, fresh water and cut a piece of
dry bread (the dryer the better), tak-

ing caie to chew it until it is so thor-

oughly moistened with saliva that It
may lie swallowed without incinvc-nieuc- e.

Cleanse your mouth again,
and do so at t r each regular meal,
which you should cat slowly so as to
avoid drinking anything til you
have finished. During the day your
"mouth will water"' for something,
but let nothing enter It except
healthy food and drink; aud you will
ly, templed to spit but refrain from
it: ib Is the earnest prayer of your
stomach for saliva. Swallow it for
it will do you (rood, particularly if
you have been troubled with that
uneasiness called "heartburn." If
you will follow these directions
strictly for a few days only, you will
Ije cured of a nuisance second only to
"alcoholism." and feel so much bet-
ter that you will not desire to return
to the tobacco habit This fs writ-
ten Irom our own personal experi-
ence. Thirty-si- x years ago we were
an abject slave to ''the weed," both
as ( hewer and smoker, and heartburn
was our daily affliction, which would
yield to nothing but our swallowing
the copious How of saliva that at-

tended it: and as that practice never
failed to give relief, we inferred that
saliva was an important factor of di-

gestion and determined to waste it
no longer. Nature did the rest and
in less than a week we were fiee
Irom all the evil effects of tobacco,
and have uot teen troubled with
hea'tourn since Word and Work.

WhmiiHi Iu Jewelry.
There is an ancient and honorable

an cdote In which a gavly clad wouir.n
in evening diess complaining of cold
Is advised by an elderly Quaker to
'put on another breastpin." There
sc his to be enduring fun In the idea
of the warmth of jewelry, says the
New York Sun. As a matter of fact,
jewelry properly disposed raises tl.e
tumperatu'e perceptibly. The slight
friction of a iieckiacc keeps tne
throat warm. A diamond necklace
or a strand of pearls may ward off
bronchitis or laryngitis Children
who used to wear coral beads have
been knawn to catch cold when these
were taken off. Bracelets keep the
wrists warm. Every woman ac
customed to wearing bracelets knows
how cold ber wrists feel when these
are removed. The handsomer tbe
bracelet tbe warmer she feels Pre-

vious stones mike the blood to dance
A Philadelphia woman who has

j nr. uj hiimts is uoi apj'reci
a ted as it should be. Among the
causes of hard times there is none
which is more product ve of hardship
than this season of idleness, both for
labor ana capital, bile the contest
as tu which shall be supreme Is going
on. In the iuo-- t exhaustive recent
strike between Knglish coal miners
and coal owners, ihe loss to the coal
owners, transportation companies, and
cual consumers is estimated at 1J,-00- 0.

0M That to the miners and
otheis thrown out of employment by
dealers in coal is estimated at J'.

OOit.OOO. The recent strike on the
Lehigh alley railroad, in this
country cost the company 13, 000, 000.

It has undoubtedly cost the workmen
engaged in it nearly or quite as
much. These losses, especially of
working men, are not easily repaired.
All the world over the wage earner
expend- - for living very nearly up to
the amount he receives. Compara-
tively f'-- accumulate anything for
the old age that is sure to come.
When work and wages stop there is
an enforced economy, but there Is

also with it a load of debt which it
requires months and even years of
pro-jieri- to pay.

The revelation that some of the
Michigan railroads are carrying no
brakemen on their passenger trains
is a most startling one. The worst
of the matter is that the Governor
says there is no law to compell the
roads to give the public both the
safety and the assurance of safety
which the brakemen are supposed to
give. The Westinghouse air brake is
a great invention, and has made the
best of all contributions to the safety
of the traveling public, but the Jack-
son accident has shown that it is not
to be relied on in all emergencies.
Conductors and baggagemen have
their own duties to perform, and they
are inconsistent with the watching of
Ihe. signals of the engineer It fol-

lows that the absence of the brake-ma- n

is the same as the existauce of
a constant menace to life and limb
on moving trains The opinion has
been expressed that the railroad com-

panies may be compelled by man-
damus to give the public all possible
assurance of safety, and that the
public does i ot have to wait until it
is crushed and deal under the cars
before it can obtain redress for its
wrongs. Howe. er tbis may be, the
railroad commissioner ought to be in-

vested with the power to correct the
evil that is said to exist on some of
the roads.

Bkkokk .lenner discovered and
Lady Mary Wortley Montague
preached vaccination small-po- x was
the scourge of humanity. Compared
with the multitude of its victims
the victims of all other d iseases, in-

clining the still dread patbisis, were
but as tens to thousands. Gradually
inocculation txcame general, and in
most civilized countries compulsory,
and gradually small-po- x lost Its ter-
rors with its power, until now it
figures very little in the death rate
of the world Practically it has been
stamped out. These facts are as in-

controvertible as they are well
known, yet in England aod even in
the United States there are persons
so ignorant or so blind as to fall or
to refuse to see them. They cry that
infants sometimes die after vaccina-

tion, as though no unvucclnated in-

fants ever failed to survive. They
point out that vaccinated persons
are not proof against jaundice, erup-
tions from the skin and other ail-

ments, as it Jenner and his disciples
claimed that the lymph war a magi-
cal charm not only against smali-po- x

but against all the ills to which our
flesh Is heir. Hut they are of little
influence and no importance. If
they refuse protection from a fatal
disease because they fear the small
annoyances of trifling complaints that
is their affair. At least the rest of
us cannot take infection from their
corpses.

Not I jaw.
Henry W. Paine, a prominent

member of the Boston bar, whose
death was announced recently en-

joyed a considerable reputation for
dry and pungent wit One of the
best of many stories about him Is
that of the Harvard st udent who met
him in a ambridge horse car read-
ing a volume of the Massachusetts re-

ports. ' Why, Mr. :".tlne," said the
young man, "I am su prised to find
that you should find it necessary to
lead law In a horse car." "I am not
readli g law," responded Mr. Paine;
"I am reading the decisions of the
Supreme Judicial Court of Massa-
chusetts." New York Run.

"Fajro my lambs" reads a motto
that bangs la a Wall street broker's
office. It suitgesU Itself that ".shear
my lambs" would be more

i Tliey Kode for One Fare,
Coming down town on an Olive

street car, a woman got on at Sevea- -

lee nth street with four small chil-

dren. The delay was noticeable, be--
cause the conductor had to help oa
the oldest girl, then the boy with a
square cap and long curls, then an-

other little girl, and lastly, tee
woman, who carried a child appar-
ently about 10 months old and of isV
determinate sex.

The young one were all graded in
size and were small for their appar
ent ages. The mother bestowed
them about some of the men In the
car getting up to make room. The
car went cn down town and the peo-

ple were beginning to Torget about
it when they heard the conductor
sav in a voice of shrill astonishment
as he looked at the solitary and leoe
nickel In bis hand:

'Is nunc of them over 4, nmm?"
There was a modest murmur of

disclaim from the woman.
"Not one of them?"

' She shook her head. The passea- -

gers took an interest She looked at
them with an earnest honest gate.

"Four children and not one of
them over 4," said tho conductor,
sadly. Hut he rung up the fare and
went out on the back platform. He
counted on his fingers and multiplied
and muttered, and when the woman
got off he was still mumbling and

j multiplying to himself. Post-Dis- -

patch.
j That Funny Little Monkey.
j Jocko, the oldest exhibit In the

nionkey-hous- e at the Zoo. Central
' Park fights his many battles with
sawdust .locko comes from Africa.
He once adopted an orphaned rhesus
monkey baby and created quite a

; name for himself. Since then he has
had two wives, tioth of whom have,
died, and now he has the third of
whom he is very fond. He is so much

j in love with her that if any one at--;

tempts to pet her he gets furlonrt and
, If there is any missle handy be lets
i it fly at the Intruder or Into the crowd.

He has learned that a handful of saw-

dust thrown into faces of a gazing
crowd causes greatdlscomfort Latelr
two elderly women app oacbed Jocko's
cage.

Mh. what a funny little monkey!"
one olitterved to the other, singling
out Mrs. Jocko and handing her a
nut Jocko was on the watch, and
both women received seveial haod-ful- s

of sawdust plump la the face-I- t
ran down their necks, got Into one

woman's ears and Into the hair of
lioth. Jocko followed this up with
two or three crusts of bread, an apple
core and a sticky piece of banana.

"That monkey's trained," Keeper
Cook remarked. "He knew that

; feeding the animals isn't allowed.
He's a great help to me In tbe dis-

charge ot my duties." New York Ad-- i
vertiscr.

lleindeer.
M. Nordensklold, In his voyage la

the Vega to the Asiatic shore of
; 1 '.eh ring Sea, noticed a marked differ-
ence between the l og Chukchs, the
inhabitants of the shore, and tbe
lleindeer Chukchs of th; interior,
The latter were better clothed and
in better circumstances, Both showed
a kindness to their animals unusoal
in s peoples. The Coast
Chukchs alwajs carried dog shoe,
neatly made of bags of soft leather,
with straps attached, to put on their
dogs' fct If cut by the sharp snow.

The herd of a Hclndecr Chukch
"awe down from tbe pasture every
morning to meet their master. The
leading stag came first and bad him
good morning by gently rubbinf his
nose against his master's hands. All
the other deer were then allowed to
do the same, the master taking each
by the horn and carefully examining
its condition. The inspection ever
the whole herd wheeled and returned
to tbe pasture. It would be d I (Dealt
to name another beast of burden so
tame and so efficient as tbe reindeer,

A good reindeer will travel 100
nillos a day over frozen snow, and
can draw a weight of 300 pour-da-,,

surpassing the dog by one-ha- lf In
distance and two-third- s in drawing
power. The Spectator.

Wliat We Are anil What We Think
We Are.

The editor of Scrlbner's Uurmiix
thus makes a pla n distinction he-- j
twecn these two sometimes widely

i different conditions.
As 1 the difference between what

j a man is arid what he thinks he Is. so
i will his success be. With thatdlfTsr- -
encc great, the success w ll be small,with that difference small, the soo--
cess will be great I don't say that

i this rule should I e Incorporated In
; the Koiid.v Reckoner beside that ua

falling truth that .,20 feet make a
mile. There are other elements eos
stantlv for or ag ilnst a man's success

j in addition to the one under consider- -
ation. Hut allowing for these therule has Its value.

! Erne son strenuously maintained
that "each man has an aptitude born
with hltn to do easily some rent la-- I

possible to any other." It is an at-- ;
tractive theory, one that many mo
pie have wished they i ouid beltm

i wh le finding themselves enable to
; da From tbe mass of men sne'rnative aptitudes, If they exist, art-- n
deeply hidden. Perhaps, tooswb IfIt were not for tbe hallucination tore

i with each man, his aptitude weuld' no In clearer view.

V4 4htiK Window.
There is method in everything. and

that theie. is method in the washing
of windows shows simply that there
Is nothing too small but that method
has a place in it Probably eleven
out of every dozen housemaids never
care or consider whether it is lietU-- r

to wash a window on the outside or
inside first, or whether ther- - Is the
slightest reason 1or considering
whether the sunshine falls on it dur-

ing the washing or not Yet these
are two very important matters to
consider. If the window is washed
when the sun shines on it it Is sure
to show cloudy and streaky places
from drying too rapidly, and if it is
not washed on the inside first the
dust and dirt which belong on the
outside cannot be so easily dlstiu-gulshe- d.

The correct method to
clean window glass is first dust the
sash and glass on the inside and wash
the panes, with a little ammonia in
the water, using a soft cloth to wipe
off with and a soit pajier to polish it
arteritis dry. .When the inside is
entirely finished, th n liegin on the
outside, and you will see at once the
advantage spoken of, for all the dirt
and irupeCectioos that would other-
wise have been concealed from you
will stand revealed in contrast with
the clean surface of the inside
Wash the outside as you do the in-

side. The ouier paries should be
wiped as soon as possible after the
rinsing, and should lc polished thor-
oughly with a chamois or pajier.

H lite to Houkrp4-rft- .

Om k a month is often enough to
wash the hair. Too frequent wash-

ing is injurious.
A pb'jk of fresh lime in a damp

cellar will absorb all moisture and
prevents malarious troubles.

IlAtr a teaspocnful of sugar scat-
tered over a dying (Ire is better than
kerosene and has no element of
danger.

A cup ot warm milK flavored with
orange-flowe- r waier or beef tea is ex-

cellent for an invalid just before re-

tiring.
Ivokv knife handles that have

grown dark and yellow with age or
bad usage may be whitened by rub-

bing with saiidpaier.
ItKMovic rust from steel knives by

covering with sweet oil for two days;
then rub with a lump of fresh lime
until the rust d sappe irs entirely.

Oxk pint of bay ruin and half an
ounce of quinine rubbed into the
scalp with a woolen cloth twice a
day will prevent the hair from rail-

ing.
Lav a large muslin rug under the

sewing machine to catch thr. ads,
clippings, and cuttings and save a
great amount of sweeping and dust-
ing.

Polisiikd steel can be kept from
rusting after cleaning, or when not
in use. Take a cloth with a little
sweet oil on It and wijie the steel
over so that the surface may have a
very light but warm coating of oil.

Oxk of the hardest notions for the
untrained nurs to give up is that
beef tea Is a valuible nutriment
The recent assert on of a writer in
the American Lancet that many
thousands of sick persons hae been
starved to death on beef tea is only a
summing up of what physi ians .ind
experienced nurses have been trying
to Impress upon the minds of the
laity for s'une time. Beef tea Is a
stimulant Igbtand evanescent, but
to "live on liecf tea," is simply im-

possible. The Lancet counsels that
if it must e used, to remember that
like plain tea. It should never be
boiled That method of making con.
tributes a posithe vice

Ice Water Without Ice.
The Colorado journalist Mrs. Horn

ney, has patented, among several
other articles, a water cooler which
docs r ot require Ice. It is a covered
receptacle, of cellular brickware,
manufactured of clay, sawdust, and
asbestos fiber. In the process the
sawdust is burned out leaving the
product cellular, or porous. The re-

ceptacle, with the water to le kept
cool within, stands in a tra of
galvanl.ed iron, which holds water
to a depth of two or three Inches.
By rca on of tbe porosity of the cooler
and the forces of the capillary attrac-
tion, t he water In the tray constantly
rises through tbe cellular walla of
the receptacle, and la as constantly
evaporated thereby keep ng the
water Inside as cool as it Is usually
drawn from a well or spring .

It Is said that practice wakes (gr-
eet. This bolsters ut the quack
octet.


